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Volume LXXV

UrsinusNews
In Brief
URSINUS NAMES NEW
ALUMNI DIRECTOR
Andrea Vaughan Detterline, a
1972 graduate of Ursinus College,
was named the new Alumn~ Secretary, effective May 10, accordi~g to
Richard P. Richter, Vice Presldent
for Administrative Affairs..
The past th ree years she was a
communications consul tant in Bell
Telephone Company's m~rke ting
division, Ft. Washington.
A resident 'of Collegeville, she
also worked briefly in the advertising department of the pottstown
Mercury and at the Holiday Inn of
pottstown.
While a student at Ursinus, the
former Andrea Vaughan was a
Student Government Representative Vice P resident of her class,
Co-;ditor of the 1972 yearbook, The
Ruby, and member of the Whitia ns,
a campus honor g roup fo r women,
and P i Gamma Mu, the National
H onorary Social Science Fraternity.
She received a bachelor's deg,r ee
from Ursinus in poJi.tical science
and stud~ed one semester of marketing at Temple University Graduate SchooL
Mr. Richter, also an alumnus of
Ursinus, !;laid, "The alumni of Ursinus have a strong t radition of
invohement with the College. With
her background in the bu s~ ness
world and as a former student who
kn-ows Ursinus well, Mrs. betterline will work to make the tradition even stronger."
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Dr. Parsons Authors Text
By RUTH L. VON KUMMER

Director

'76 Pa. Du tch
Summer
Study

Dr. WilHam T. Parsons, Professor of History and Director of the
Pennsylvania Dutch Stucmes Program at Ursinus' College, is the
author of a new book released on
May 10, The Pennsylvania Dutch:
A Persistent Minority. It is being
published by Twayne Publishers,
a division of G. K. Hall & Co.,
Boston.
Dr. Parsons attended Ur sinus
College, where he obtained his B.A.
degree. He continued his graduate education at the University
of Pennsylvania. Having joined
the Ursinus facu lty ' in 1949, he
taught French, and in 1958, he be.
gan teaching history and F rench.
Today he is kn own as professor of
a variety of history courses and as
the originator of the Pennsylvania
Dutch program offered in the summer school curriculum.
The book will be part of a series
entitled The Immigrant Hel·itage
of America; the series' eddtor is
Dr. Cecyle S. Neidle, who spoke at
an Ursinus forum in March, which
was arranged by Dr. PaTson s. Each
book in the se1ies is a completely
separate work focusing on its respective group. No book on the
Pennsylvania Dutch waS' included
in the series' plan because no one
had been found who was qualified
to treat the topic. Dr. Parsons accepted the task in 1912 after meeting Dr. Neidle at the annual meeting of the American Historica l Association.
The P ennsylvania Dutch cultu re
is a deeply signifi'cant part of Dr.
Parsons' own life, t hus, it was· natU"I'al for him t o write a book epitomizing their heri tage. The book,
which will be used a's a textbook
for the P ennsylvania Dutch Culture
course this summer, incorporates
the experience of the Germans on
the continent with their migration
to America and continues through-

A special featu re of t he Pennsylvania Dutch Studies Program of
the Ursinus Summer School, 1976,
will be the participation of two
teachers from the Rhineland. Dr.
William T. Parsons met both at the
symposium Pfalzer-Palatines in
Enkenbach, Germany, in J anuaTY
1976. In both PDS 401 and PDC I
(in-service course) Fraulein Antje
Sommer, of Eningen and Heidelberg, West Germany, will teach
jointly with Dr. William T. Parsons. She has taught Historisches
* *
•
*
URSIN US CHEMISTRY DEPT. Seminar der Universitat Heidelberg, for two years, utilizing her
RECEIVES J)U PONT GRANT
specillilties in Germa n social hisUrsinus Colk-ge recently received tory, emigration, and the Irish
a duPont College Science Grant, problem, for German university
which is to be "used to m'clintain students. Fra ulein Sommer has
or enhance the strength of instruc- studied with Profess-or Werner
tion in the physical sciences," ac· Conz'e, social history specialist.
COTding to Dr. Roger P. Staiger,
From ner own interest in theory
head of the Chemistry DepartmeIlit of migration and compall'ative staat Ursinus.
tus of emigrant and immigrant,
This is the second year UrsiJ1JUs
Antje Sommer will tell about the
received the grant. The major por- Rhineland before emigration and
tion of the funds will be used for about t ypes of migrants to Amerthe purchase of additional auto- ica . With Dr . Don Yoder of Unim'llltic balances for general and versity of Pennsylvania, she will
ana'l ytical chemistry, in which in- look at bhe folk life of aspiring
The college careers of approxcreased enrollment created a need Pennsylvania Germans. Field trips imately two hundred Ursinus stufor such equipment.
to Old Bethlehem, Oley Valley, dents will come to a close on May
Last year the grant was used for Falkner Swamp and Kutztown will 30, 1976, with Baccala ureate and
the purchase of an atomic absorp- combine her insights with those of Commencement services set to take
tion spectrophotometer for the de- Parsons. Both teachers will be place in Helfferich Hall on that
partmerut's intsrumentation labora- present daily at Kutztown Folk day. Each senior will be alloted
tory.
Festival, July 3 to 10, 1976. In three tickets f or seats on the flo or
...
...
addition to her morning cltss, of the gymnasium for the comNEW BIOMEDICAL PROGRAM Fraulein A. Sommer will teach a mencement program, while open
COMBINES M.S. DEGREE WITH one-credit Seminar 427 at Ursin us, seating will prevail in the bleacher
ADVANCED PLACEMENT IN June 28 to July 1, Emigmtion from section.
. MEDICAL SCHOOL
Permanent Class Officers Named
the Pfalz.
A unique biomedical graduate
The perma nc::nt senior class offiSimilarly for PDS 402 and PDC
progrem which combines a mas- II, the in-service teaohers' course, cers were named recently. They
ter's degree with advanced ad- Dr. Parsons will be joined by Ro· will be responsible for directing
mission to a foreign medical school land P~l. Herr Paul, resident of any further activity of the Class of
has been developed by the Institute Steinwenden, Rhid-Pfalz, has com- 1976, and for keeping their classof Il1Iternational Medica'l Education. pleted his initial program, universi- mates in close touch with Ursi nus.
The one-year, 36·cred,i t course ty level, at Landau. There he speOfficers named include: Kathy
will be offered at colleges in the cialized in German language, his- Jameson, president; Bill Flies, Loymetropolitan New York Mea, in- tory and sociology. He is presently alty Fund Chairman; Sue Benner,
cluding Wagner College in Staten teaching at Ramstein Air Force Reunion Chairman; and Joan OtIsland and C. W. Post College of Base, Germany. He assists Pro- t'llIviano, secretary.
Long Island University, and at the fessor Karl Scherer at HeimatAnnouncement was also made at
Institute's facilities in New York. stelle Pfalz in KaisersoJautern.
the same time that the Class of
Graduates will receive a master of
Roland Paul has published sev- 1976's gift to Ursinus will be a
science degree in medical biology epal items on immigrants from his maple tree to be planted in front
or bacteriology and health sciences, town of Steinwenden, a settlement of Wilkinson Hall. Official recogand also will be prepared for ad- which sent 500 persons to Amer- nition of the gift will be made by
mission beyond the first year to an ica in the 19th century alone. His the College at the annual FounItalian medical schooL
Steinwendener
l\fusikanten
ap- der's Day ceremony in November.
The first students will start in peared in 1976. In PDS 402, he will
It was also noted that for the
June, 1976, will receive M.S. de- discuss the German '48ers; artistic firs't time a professiona l photogragrees in May, 1977, will participate and intellectual participation of pher will be available to take pic ·
in an Italian language and orien- Germans in America, and will bring tures of the graduates and their
tation program in the summer of slides to illustrate Rhineland and families after the ceremony. Final
1977, and will start advanced med- Ausland events and people. He dafte for making arrangements. with
ical study in November, 1977. will also be present for a portion of the studio was May 10.
Courses include anatomy. micro- the Kutztown l<'olk Festival.
A senior class picnic will be the
biology, pathology, histology, physAfternoons from July ~9 to 22, final activity of the Class of 1976.
iology, biochemistry and other
It will be held at Camp Shalom on
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
basic medical sciences, and also
May 29.
public health and community medi- American students for advanced
Honor Students Announced
cine. The specific orientation of the placement in Italian m e d i c a I
The Dean's Office has released
program is to prepare qualified schools.
a list of twenty-six graduating

out the esotablishment of th~r ethnic role in America and the acceptance of their group as a part
of American culture, sometimes
grudgingly, by previous inhabi'tants of thc country.
The book is in1tended to familiarize those who come from a Pennsylvania German background with
their heritage as well as to infonn
those who simply wish to learn
about the people a'n d the culture
itself. While putting the Pennsylvania Germans in their place by
revealing their attitudes and also
their deficiencies, Dr. Parsons has
predominantly attempted, to show
that the P ennsylvania Germans are
a continuing and diversified group.
Only five percent of the Pennsylvania Dutch today are either those
commonly known as Amish people
or Old Mennonites. These are the
smaller pietistic sects, a segment
of the Pennsylvania Dutch referred
to as "Plain Folk," who opposed
the formal German Church structure; instead adopting a communal
form of worship, aUowing any
member of the communi ty elected
to serve as a minister of God. They
are against unfWarraIlited progress
and cling to their favored traditions and agricultural ideal. The
term, Pennsylvania Dutch, which
is il1lterchangeable with the term,
Pennsylvania German, applies equally to the old Church Germans,
those who were Lutheran and German Reformed settlers and have
sought to retain their establish ed
church organization through adherence to their own cult ure in a
High .German settlement, often in
an urban surrounding. The Church
Germans came to Amer ica from
completely different areas of Germany than the "plain folk. " They
also had been part of a higher social level on the continent than the
f armer group. Thus, the differences
are existant and often clear-cut.

The most important distinction is
bhat all Pennsylvania Dutch should
not be characterized by a horse
and buggy or the classic Mennonite
attire.
Dr. Parsons does not cla~oSify the
Pennsylvarja Dutch as a disadvantaged minority, but, in effect,
they are a minority group and deserve the same dissemination of
information about their culture as
a group like the Puerto Ricans.
In the paSll:, Dr. P arsons suggested,
possibly because of their accent,
the P enJ1JSylvania Dutch have been
discriminated against like other
minorities, for example, in relation
to job applications.
Furthermore, he does not attempt to romanticize the Pennsylvania' German as a type, bu t is
concerned with their actual role in
the world today. The following is
an excerpt from the preface to his
book:
"Old rules and restrictions of
custom of the Dutch Country are
reviewed and s-ometimes bent by
their leaders to avoid alienating
youth altogether. The Dutch have
their admirable features, certainly
oincluding
fTugality,
tenacity,
warmth and an unusual sense of
community; but they can be irritating, petty, obstruc tionist, and
just plain t hick-headed, as many of
bheir neighbors will testify at
length. They tend to be provincial
but have nonetheless assumed
world leadership in private benevolent projects.
In short, the
Pennsylvania Dutch present not
just one paradox but a veritable
interlocking puzzle of paradoxes."
His new book is not the first
published work attributed to Dr.
Parsons'. He has previously contributed articles to such publications as The Picket Post. The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and
Biography, Quaker History, Penn(Continued on page 2, col. 5)

Grad Honors, Offices Named;
Asimov To Speak
seniors (including two evening
school students') that will be graduated with honors at the Commencement ceremony.
Summa Cum Laude: Cyn,thia
Farina.
Magna Cum Laude: Mark M.
Borisoh, David C. Trostle, Jeffrey A.
Okamo to, Joan C. Arizini, Gregory
E. Weigard, and Judi th M. James.
Cum Laude: Marianne Hospador,
Robept H otchkiss, James P. Henricks, Kathleen Andrews. Steve'n
C. Bulack, Carole L. Art, Randall
Morrison, Donna M. Miller, David
B. Liscom, Rita L. Purvins, Charles
Campbell, Frank H. Furman, Sn~anne M. Kaberle, Shirley A. Warker, Donna E. Loeffler, Deborah A.
Mattei, and Felix A. Roy.
The two evening school students
are David K. Roberts, Summa Cum
Laude, a nd Rosann M. H offman,
Magna Cum 4lude.
Isaac Asimov To Be Speaker
Isaac Asimov, world-famous author, will be the featured speaker
aft the Commencement Ceremony
at 2:00 P .M., 'M ay 30. (Baccalaureate Service will be at 10:00 A.M.
that morning.
Asimov was born in the U.S.S.R.
in 1920, and moved with his f amily
to New York City in 1923. He
graduated from Columbia University in 1939 with a B.S. degree in
Chemistry. During World War II
he worked at the Naval Air Station it! Philadelphia.
After getting his doctoral degree
he joined the staff of Boston University School of Medicine as an
Instructor in Biochemistry.
He started writing science fiction
in college, and his first article was
published in 1939. For the next

eleven years he continued to write
for magazines. In 1950 his fi rst
book, Pebble in the Sky, was published. H e has devoted his time
entirely to wri ting since 1958 when
he retired from his teaching position.
To date, Asimov has published
172 books, with eleven more in
press. His fields of interest range
from mysteries, science fiction, and
all branches of science. He currently lives in Manhalttan with his
wife, Dr. Janet Jeppson, a psychiatrist, and his two children.
Three Honorary Degrees to be
Awarded
Ursinus will also award three
honorary doctorates during the
ceremony. They include : Dr. Henry R. Laughlin. a physician from
Bethesda, Md.; Reverend Nathanael M. Guptill, head of the Connecticut Conference of the United
Church of Christ; and Russel i C.
Ball, Jr., a board member of Ul'sinus a nd t he chairman and chief
executive officer of the Philadelphia
Gear Corporation.

c. C. C.

Notes

The C.C.C., the Central Coordinating Committee, which plans the
freshmen Orientation program for
next year's freshmen class consists
of: Chairman Carol Fitzgerald, a
freshman, Treasurer Chris Duvally, a freshman, Secretary Diane
Raczynski, a junior, freshmen Karen Parenti, Marybeth Kramer,
Keith Wright and sophomores Denise Davis and Mal'guel'ite Castelnau. A record 184 squadleaders
wHl participate in the four day
program.
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Editorial

It's Time

Alan K. Stetler

• • •

for a Change
Calendar reform was the big topic of discussion at a recent S.F.A.R.C. meeting, and it's about time that some concrete steps were taken to revise Ursinus' outmoded schedule.
We will soon become a majority of one among East Coast
schools if we remain with our present system. The inherent
problems in the schedule we now have are obvious to everyone. Some of the most glaring deficiencies include the difficulty in setting up sports schedules with other schools in the
M.A.C., and, most importantly, the "lame duck" session in
January between the end of Christmas vacation and the beginning of finals. That two-week period is a waste of time
intellectually, socially, and athletically for both students and
faculty.

But enough about problems and on to solutions.

Several proposals were aired at the S.F.A.R.C. meeting,
including the 4-1-4 plan and the 5-0-5 plan.

Each has its

relative merits and disadvantages, but the important point to
be kept in mind during negotiations is not to quibble over
minor details. The best interests of all concerned (the majority of which is the student body) must be in the foreground, along with a spirit of compromise and conciliation.
Worrying whether the dormitories may be too hot in the
first weeks of September should not be a prime factor, as it
has in the past, that will bog down discussions.
Some opposition was voiced about the proposed change
in calendar due to the fact that an early start of the first
semester would interfere with students' summer jobs, but a
more relevant point to acknowledge is the difficulty Ursinus
students experience in getting those summer jobs because of
the late closing date of the second semester. Resort and seashore jobs are quickly snapped up by students who will be
able to work beginning on Memorial Day (or earlier). The
fact that we will end the second semester this year before
Memorial Day is the exception and not the rule.
. Many problems of this sort need to be ironed out before
any final solution can be reached. Now that momentu m has
begun (again) on the project, it is up to all concerned parties
to keep the idea alive. It is too important an issue to be
shelved or to "let someone else worry about it."
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Letters To I'The Editor

Ed. Note: The following letter
is being printed even though it was
recehed without a signature. It is
t he policy of the Weekly not to
print s uch letters, although we will
withhold names upon request. We
encourage students and faculty to
write letters airing their opinions,
but we will no longer print any
anonymous letters.

Dear Editor,
While S.F.A.R.C. continues to
discuss "Calendar Reform" and the
U.S.G.A. fights with the Administration over the Rules and Regulations which govern the .fantasy
kingdom of Ursinus, no one is doing anything about the thing that
concerns all of us-the food! (I
use the word loosely!) There is
much that can be improved concerning the meals at Ursinus that
WQuid benefit both the students
and the Administration.
I am one of the many students
who dislike standing in front of a
gate for ten minutes to get a good
waitress! I also dislike sitting at
a table where the waitress pushes
me along and takes my plate away
while I'm pouring my milk. I hate
eating dinner in 10 minutes. Can't
something be done?
I am also one of the lucky students who go home for 80 % of the
weekends. I don't think it's fair
that I pay for meals I don't eat,
but must carry my I.D . card t('l
weekend meals to be seryed when I
do stay here. I also don't eat breakfast, but I pay for this too. Can't
something be done?
I am sick to think Ilhat all the
food left on the table when I am
finished eating is thrown out. It
seems a shame that milk, juice,
salad, and vegetables are thrown
away while myself and millions of
children in India starve.
Can't
something be done?
I'm sick Qf reading double adjective menus describing Grade B
meals. Where is the beef in the
"Old
Fashioned Beef Stew?"
Where is the soup? Why does the
peach cobbler smell like puke?
What is a Spanish omelet? What
exactly is the composition of mystery meat? Who wants to pay
$2.25 for slop like this ? Can't
something be done?
I am disgusted by the sense of
humor Mr. Dempsey must have!
Veal Scallopini my foot--it's mystery meat chopped up and covered
with gravy! And then there was
the time the little 'Piece of paper
that identifies the weekend leftover
slip said "Lobster Tails. Ha-ha,
we fooled you! Shrimp Creole." I
do not like to be fooled. I remember asking the waitress at our ta-

DR. PARSONS

ble for more manicotti-since one
ma nicotti is not enough. Slte returned with a plate full of cheese
and tomato sauce and told us there
was no more manicotti but the
cook said we could have this. It
looked like some one already ate it
and made us all sick. But it was
very funny. Can't something be
done?
Before Thanksgiving someone
smashed "Frosted Spice Cake" on
the left of Brodbeck's front door.
Rain did not wash it away, wind
did not blow it away. Bugs did not
eat it. The sun did not melt it.
Even the maids and janitors could
not wash it away. It's still there
today! And they want us to eat
it?
We don't have to eat like this.
The U .S.G.A. and S.F.A.R.C. should
get busy working on this problem.
To show our feelings and support
for Food Reform we should threaten to boycott meals or better yet
reveal to the outside world the crap
we must eat to survive. Something
must be done and must be done
soon, before they start feeding us
calves hearts again.
Anonymous

*

*

*

*

April 29, 1976
Ms. Ruth von Kummer
Editor-in-Chief, r inu Weekly
Ursinus CQllege
Collegeville, Pa. 19426
Dear Ruth,
This is in reference to the College Medical Director's April 29
allegation that I misquoted his position on the campus availability
of birth control information.
1. I found Dr. Williams to be
most explicit in outlining his position as I reported it. I stand behind my article as written.
2. Dr. Williams states in his final
paragraph that the medical department will scr een information about
the College's medical services. I
wish to unequivocally say that I
will not allow any college agency
to subject my articles to prior res traint. Secondly, I wish to point
out that it i normal for a reporter
to confirm the accuracy of quoted
material by voluntarily allowing
the person to which the material is
attributed to read it. I did try to
do this. I tried to phone Dr. WilI
liam s prior to my deadline.
reached his answering service,
which promised to relay the fact
that I had called. If Dr. Williams
has any doubts that I did in fact
try to reach him, I urge him to
check his service's log.
I hope this makes my position
clear.
Very truly yours,
Stephen M. Lange

Attention:
We of the present Weekly editorial staff wish to congratulate outgoing editor Ruth von Kummer for
a job well done during the past
year. We \\ ish her and the entire
Class of 1976 best of luck for the
future.

PROFILE:

Chuck Reese
By GEORGE GEIST
In an interesting, in depth interview with one of Ursinus' outstanding contributing seniors, a member of Who's Who in American colleges and Universities, Chuck
Ree e, Chuck commented on his
four "very busy" years here at Ur-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
sylvania History and the Bullet.in
of the Historical Societ.y of Montgomery County. The topics include such elements as the politics
or family life of the Quakers in
Pennsylvania,
specific divisions
within the Pennsylvania Dutch
culture and a collection of Civil
War letters.
His name carries an editorial
distinction as well as one associated with personal publications. For
four years, he has been Editor of
the Bulletin of the Montgomery
County Hi~torical Society. He is
also Assistant Editor of Pennsylvania Folklife. published by the
society of the same name. Recently, and a source of deep pride
for Dr. Parsons, he contributed an
article composed in German to the
Bicentennial issue of Stimme der
Pfalz, a German regional, historical
journal. His article was entitled
"The Palatines In the American
WaT For Independence." It is a
summary of the speech given in '
Kaiser lautern on his recent trip
to Gernlany last January. The
Symposium in Munich was in commemoration of the American Bicentennial and of the 300th anniversary of the Rhenish-Palatinate
emigration to America.
Dr. Parsons is also the head I.lf
the Ur inus College Bicentennial
Committee, which has planned numerous act;vitie;; at tt.e College and
in the IQcal area for the celebration of the Bicentennial year.
Although the opportunity to publish a book is a great honor and
source of personal triumph, Dr.
Parsons prefers to accept it as a
natural part of his role as a teacher and scholal. As is evident in
the many other projects he has
undertaken for the promotion of
historie2l1 material, he feels that
research and teaching ar e a complement to each other. His achievement, however, i certainly a special highlight of recognition for
the college and for all who know
Dr. Parsons.

I

day and reawakes sometime Sunday or Monday morning. There are
only so many rooms in Wismer in
which to study and just what is
wrong with a little tennis before
1 :00 P.M. on Sunday?
"There are many good things about Ursinus. You can't walk across campus without eeing someone you know. You'd walk for days
at Penn tate. The professors are
very reachable and most are more
than willing to help. The campus
is just plain beautiful, and I haven't

THE URS/NUS WEEKLY
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St. Andrews ?n.ooiR
By DON WHITTAKER
Scholar Named
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They Do It In The Bearpit

The biggest problem with "All
the President's Men" is that the
movie is filmed as a detective story,
yet the audience knows all the
clues, all the suspects and even the
solution to the problem. Despite
this basic fault, the movie is still
entertaining, and parts of it arc
suspenseful. Robert Red.ford and
Dustin Hoffman star as Bob Wood·
ward and Carl Bernstein respectively, the two reporters from the
Washington Post who uncovered
the Watergate scenario. They present the two figures in an earthy
fashion, as one would expect two
reporters on a big story to behave.
But the actor who really steals the
scene is Hal Holbrook as "Deep
Throat" the government official
who leaks the information abuut
the coverup to Bob Woodward, in
an underground parking garage.
The eerie lighting, neve1 really
seeing the man's face, and the setting make these sc1>nes the moi::t
intriguing in the movie.
The movie, produced by Walter
Coblenz and directed by Alan J.
Pakula is technically accurate and
the ending is one c1f the best J
have ever witnessed i!li a documentary film. In this election year
it is interesting to see how America
acted to the event~ of just four
years ago. Will we be that naive
again?

By DO N WHITTAKER
The best way to tell whether a
musical is really any good is to
listen carefully as you leave l s
anybody singing or humming a
tune from the play? At intermission and again after the curtain calls for Once Upon a '.\lattress,
I heard someone humming away
"F-R-E-D, Fred."
ProTheatre's production of Jay
Thompson's, Marshall Barer's and
DeaTI Fuller's Once Upon a Mattress was a fun musical with Jots
of satire and irony. The humor
was on all levels so that kids, students, and adults had plenty to
laugh at. The cast played every
funny line for all it was worth,
and the audience loved it. The
best moments of the play were
comical; the most humorous performance was far and away King
Sex ti mus. Director Joyce Henry
made an excellent choice iJ1 casting
·Paul Gebhartsbauer as the king.
His performance was outstanding
in an excellent cast. Sextimus, the
mute husband of the never-shut-up
Queen Aggravain (Joyce Henry),
had to pantomime all his line:; and
Goober entranced the audience with
One scene
his interpretations.
which was p31·ticularly memorable
was when the jester (Dan Caccia),
the minstrel (Peter Perreten), and
the king held a "conversation." The

For the eighth consecutive year
an Ursinus College student won the
prestigious St. Andrews Scholarship, over candidates from eighl
other Pennsylvania Colleges.
Kevin S. Le1bensperger, a sophomore political science major from
Reading, won an all-expense paid
year of study in Scotland during
the next academic year.
His selection brings the total
number of Ursinus winners to 12
since the St. Andrews Society of
Philadelphia began the competition
in 1957. Ursinus for the past several years has placed more winners
than any other participating school,
induding the Universities of Pennsylvania, Bucknell, Temple and
Pennsylvania State; Swarthmore,
Franklin & Marshall, Haverford
and Dickinson Colleges.
Kevin is a member of the Messiah Chorus and Socratic Club at
Ursinus. He is treasurer of the
college's International Relations
Club and served as a volunteer at
Pennhurst State School and Hospital, Spring City.
He is a 1974 graduate of Muhlenberg High School, Laureldale,
Pa., where he was a member of the
band, chorus, mixed chorus, county
chorus, political science club, United Nations Club, debate team, student Council and the school newspaper.
Kevin is a member of Grace
Evangelical Congregational Church,
Reading, serves as its Sunday
tending were free to attend any
By R. BLAKE
school superintendent, and is conFew people will ever volunteer to presentations of interest in any of
sidering a career in law, a11d lay
put themselves through the gruel- the three sessions. As a result
church ministry.
there were approximately 50 to 75
George S. Bause, junior physics ing task of an oral presentation persons attending each session at
before
an
audience
of
experts.
For
major and native of Upland, Delaall times.
ware County, is cunently in Scot- those who attempt such an enEntitled "Evidence for an Interland under the Scholarship, attend- deavor, the results can be much ruption Theory of Backward Maskthan
expected.
Alan
less
severe
ing the University of Edinburgh.
ing," Alan's research was originally
Previous winners from Ursinus Taren, a junior psychology major , done as a course requirement for
were David B. Liscom, senior his- found this to indeed be the case
both learning and motivation and
tory major from Lansdowne, who when he presented a research paTests and Measurements. Based on
attendee:! the University of St. An- per at the Eleventh Annual Eastern the hypothesis that the reason cerdrews last year, and &n<lnll s. Regional Psi Chi Colloquium on
taln visual information cannot be
Cole, Morrisville, Pa., the 1973-74 Saturday, April 30.
Alan, who has a great interest in recalled is due to the interruption
winner who graduated from Ursinus last year.
experimental psychology, submit- of a time dependent process necessary to read and permanently store
Under terms of the scholarship ted research in the field of learning
each participating college nomi- to a committee which in turn chose visual input, Alan devised a compnates one candidate each year, from his paper :for presentation at the licated experimental procedure that
tested this hypothesis.
whom three winners are selected, Colloquium. A number c1f other
Backward masking is best deswho may choose among the Univer- students from the eastern United
sities of Edinburgh, St. Andrews States also presented research in a cribed by an example of visually
presenting a word and immediately
and Aberdeen. Kevin hopes to at- variety of areas.
tend the L"niversity of Edinburgh.
Held at Lafayette College, the following it with the presentation
gathering included students and of a novel visual pattern. When
professors of psychology. Approx- asked to recall the word, it canimately three hundred persons at- not be done. 1\vo theories to actended, and all heard guest speake1· count for this phenomenon are
Dr.
Samuel Osipow discuss his presently popular: the Integration
May 14 If you missed him last
findings
in the area of Occupational theory and the Interruption Theory.
night, Paul McCartney and his
The Integration theory posits that
band Wings is at the Spectrum to- Indecision. Three sessions of rethe word cannot be recalled besearch
presentations
were
conductmorrow. The reviews of the earlier
ed simultaneously, and those at- cause the word and the pattern are
shows haive been excellent.
temporarily summed and elicit a
May 13-15 at the Bijou, T hirti
response the same as if they had
World, and a special guest, Roy
June 12 the concert of the sum- been presented together. The InHarper.
mer (or so they claim) at J .F.K. terruption theory, as previously
May 21 at the Spectrum, J ohnny Stadium. Yes, Peter Frampton,
Winter and San tana take the stage, Gary Wright and other acts to be stated, holds that the word <·annot
be recalled because the precess of
Head East is their special guest announced.
reading and storing the word, conband.
The moi<t interesting play at the
May 19· 22 Chris Rush plays at theaters is Snoopy, the story of solidation, has been interrupted,
the Bijou with headliners Norman that lovable little dog. At the For- and the information is discarded
instead of being retained. A Jan's
Connors and Jean Carne.
rest Theatre.
results atrongly supported this
May 23 Nektar and Status Quo
The Shubert Theatre also bas a second hypothesis.
appear at the Tower.
biography of Dr. Martin Luther
Alan had been disheartened
May 29 The Spectrum is crowd- King, I Have a Dream.
ed with Parliament Funkadelic,
And for those of you who plan when only two Ursinus students
Rare Earth, Buddy Miles, Bootsy's ahead, The Latin Casino has just came to hear his practice run in
Ru bber Band.
signed Rich Little for a one week Wismer Auditorium on April 28,
June 4 Slade and UFO appear at engagement October 25 - October but after the actual presentation,
he felt that it was important beThe Tower.
31.
cause it gave him experience, exposed others to potentially useful
research, and increased his flexibilit.y in psycholof?y.

king talked in the scene the way
you play charades. The jester and
the minstrel questioned him: "Two
words. F irst word, two syllables.
Sounds like ..."
The story centered around the
tribulations of one Prince Dauntless (Keith Strunk) whose mother,
the queen, is infatuated with him
and does not. want. him lo many.
To keep him single, she demands
he many a princess, and to determine whether the girl is a true
princess, she devises all sorts of
ridiculous tests to see whether
they qualify for Dauntless' hand
in marriage. Enter Princess Winnifred (Patty Williams), a charming young princess with both amorous and tom-boy aspirations. She
is bouncy and self-confident and
enters the castle by swimming the
moat; that's how eager she is. The
queen is appropriately appalled by
this brash young girl and designs
a test she is bound to fail: a sensitivity test. The queen plans to
tire her out by dancing, hallucinatory mirrors, a magic potent and a
singing bird (Carol Nistok). The
princess then is put to sleep on a
pile of twenty mattresses with a
pea beneath the bottom one. If
she does not sleep, she is a true
princess. However some members
of the court who like the girl con
the wizard (John Wickersham) to

Taren Presents Paper

fHappJutinrµ . . .
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M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy

American pre-meds now have an exciting new way
to develop thei r careers-a unique biomedical graduate
program which combines:
• a one-year, 36-credit course at major New York col·
leges which lead to a M.S. degree In medical biology or
bacteriology and health sciences, wjth
• p_reparatlon for admission beyond the first year to an
Italian medical school.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Prllllilllly
IN Rients " IM UlilwSI~ of IM Stall of New Yn
48 (. 54 St, 11111 '" 10022 • (212> 832·21119

*""' .,

' 76 Pa. Dutch Summer Study
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
1976, he will offer the Seminar 423Palatines in French Alliance Forces, 1778-1783.
Both Fraulein
S6mmer and Herr Paul will reside
on campus during their stay; they
are most desirous of meeting American sludents on campus_ as well
as in class. Dr. Parsons is overjoyed to start the PDS exchange
program with such fine scholars
and teachers. J une and July 1976
promise to be most exciting and
profitable.

Parents' Day was made cheerful
and festive as Ursinus students
gathered on the green to celebrate
spring and the warm weather.
An outdoor dance festival, a band
concert, two performances of a
dramatic comedy, and a student art
exhibit were highlights of the annual Parents' Day program scheduled Saturday, May 8, on the Ursinus College campus.
The dance fe~tival was presented
at 2:30 p.m., in the women's dormitory quad, and has the theme,
"Potpourri."
The director was
Irene Feiner, a senior biology major from Philadelphia.
A 40-minute band concert was
given at 4 p.m. in Bomberger Hall,
featuring the 40-piecc Ursinus College band, under the direction of
James Soete. The band recently
completed successful concerts in
conjunction with the Drexel University band, and presented a jazz
concert at Ursinus.
Student art work, created since
the beginning of the school year,
was on display from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Wismer Hall art gallery.
Theodore Xaras, Chairman of the
Ursinus Fine Arts Department,
was the coordinator.

NEW AND USED BIICES
PA RTS • ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS

NORMANS ch,
205 BRIDGE CT.
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
CALL 935-BIKE

tell them the test. They stuff the
mattresses with jousting i:quipment, the princess doesn't sleep a
wink and they live happily ever
after.
A sub-plot which is equally entertaining concerns the amorous
exploits of Sir Harry (James Wallace) and Lady Larkin (Karen
Murray). Because no one in the
kingdom may marry until young
Dauntless does, 1 these two lovers
are kept apal't.
But ti-..igedy
strikes. In a moment of weakness,
Lady Larkin becomes heavy with
child; a princess must be found!
Sir Harry rounds up Winnifred
and all ends well, only after a few
hilarious lover's quarrels. The Jove
and hate ~cenes which Murray and
Wallace have :ire enhanced by the
quality of both of their voices.
Their antics and songs kept the
show moving through what could
have been terribly slow scenes.
The most outstanding part of the
play in fact was the singing. Patty
Williams was also spectacular; I'm
sure she'll spend a lot of time at
the Bearpit, since she is now only
a freshman. When she had solos
she captivated the audience, she
was able to keep the attention of
the audience ·with her physical and
vocal acrobati<:s. Peter Perreten
as the minstrel was also interesting. As a narrator and character
he was convincing. His voice and
songs were reminiscent of the ballads of the troubadors.
The scenery and props wel'e also
well done. One complaint is the
size of the Bearpit. It is clear
that for a show of this size and
caliber, a bigger stage was needed.
Daring the dance scenes and the
group scenes the stage was much
too crowded. It is a shame that
Ursinus is unable to provide its
thespian talent with the facilities
they need.

•Woods •Rocks
•Rivers
Where to go
and how . . .
Guides to mountain
trails and wilderness
waterways from
Hudson Bay to
the Everglades.
Many other
guides and books :
Western, bicycling,
nomad, wildlife,
mushrooms, stars.
For catalog send
$.25 or stamps t o:

TR A ILS
P. 0 . Box 94 C
Collegeville, Pa. 19426

POEMS WANTED
The PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OF POETS is
compiling a book of poems. If you have written
a poem and would like our selection committee to
consider it for publication, send your poem and a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY OF POETS
1 West Balt imore Avenue
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania 19050
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Golfers
Hole-Out

BASEBALL .BEARS PUT THE JUAN PEARL AND
EVERYTHING TOGETHER
LEAN TART SHOW

By JOE SARACO

By ANDY SCHWARTZ

The Ursinus golf team closed
strongly <and turned coach James
Johnstone's first season into a winning one. The Bears scored six
straight victories, before dropping
their final match, to finish with a
record of 9-8-1.
Mter tying for fifteenth in the
Middle Atlantic Conference Championships art; Willow Grove on April
26th, the team defeated host
F ranklin and Marshall two days
later, 402-418. Kevin Gault (Jr.)
shot a brilliant 72 to lead the
Bears. Bob Simpson (Sr.) had a
79 which also contributed much to
the victory. Todd Kline (Fr.),
Dave Buck (Sr.), and Kurt Olson
(Sr.) carded an 82, 84, and 85 respectively, to round out the scoring.
On April 30th, the squad travelled to Drexel a nd defeated the
Dragons 407-418. Gault, with a 76,
and Simpson , 79, once again led
Ursinus. Rich Swartz (Sr.) shot
a n 82; Kline followed with an 83.
Da ve Trumbower (Fr.) and John
K ellogg (Fr.) each shot an 87.
Tuesday, Ma'Y 4th, the Bears
played their final home match.
They scored a 412 to defeat both
Moravian (430) anru Albright (439)
and extend their winning streak
to six. Gault fired a 77, Swartz
an 82, Buck an 83, Simpson an 84,
and Kl ine an 86 to pace Ursinus to
the double victory.
The team closed the season al
Scranton on May 7th. There, the
winning streak came to an end.
Scranton played very well to def eat the Bears 379-416. Gault led
Ursinus again with a 76. Buck and
Swa'I'tz each fired ·an 82, and Simpson shot an 83. Tom Magorry's
93 closed out the scoring for the
Bears.
The final stroke averages for the
team are: Gault 77.2; Swartz 81;
Buck 84; Simpson 84.8; Kline 86.1;
Trumbower 86.5; Kellogg 8'1.7;
Casey Wagner (So.) 89; Olson 90.5;
and MagoITY 93.
The loss to Scranton prevented
t he team from equalling last year's
ten victories, but it was still a successful season. With a npw coach
and three freshmen, the Bears
started slowly but turned things
around at about the hali-way point.
The six match winning streak certainly provides for optimism about next year. Seniors Simpson,
Buck, Olson, and Swartz will all be
missed, but the trio of freshmen
(Kline, Trumbower, and Kellogg)
will have another year's experience.
With the addition of !;ome freshmen next year, the Bears should be
able to continue right where they
left off this season.

Since losing to Swarthmore College on April 28, the Ursinus
Bears have won four of their last
six games and have thus raised
their season's record to 8-11. The
Bears began their turn-around on
Monday, May 3.
Last Monday they played two
games at Haverford and improved
their record to 6-9 by taking both
ends of a doubleheader. In the
first game, Bob Molarz was the
Ursinus offense as he hit a pair
of home runs; one a three run
blast and the other a two run homer. The second game was tied
2-2 going into the top of the 8th
inning. Dave LeVan and Mike Piotrowicz hit back to back home runs
to give the Bears a 4-2 victory.
The doubleheader featured two
complete game performances, first
by Jack Smith and in the nightcap
by Tim Todd.
The next day, the Bears played
at Albright and won by a score of
4-2 as Ray Fisher pitched another
complete game. 'The game was
tied at 2-2 until the tcp of the 7th.
Ed Furman singled to right and
moved to third on a perfect hit and
run play executed by Ed Terrill.
Dick Gaglio's suicide squeeze
brought home the winning run.
Mike Piotrowicz added an insurance run when he singled home
Terrill.
Last Thursday, the Bears lost a
tougb one by a score of 3-2 at
Franklin and Marshall College. Although the Bears lost, the pitching
staff came up with another strong
game as Steve Wattenmaker hurled
all eleven innings. It was the fourth
game that the Bears have lost in
extra innings this season. They
took an early lead of 1-0 when Bob
Molarz walked with the bases
loaded. Later, they made it 2-1
when Molarz led off the inning with
another walk. Joe Apello then
bunted for a base hit. LalTY Hess
moved the runners over with a
sacrifice bunt. Then Whit Campbell laid down a suicide squeeze for
another run. But F. and M. tied

the game with two outs in the
ninth with a run-scoring double
and w on it with two outs in the
eleventh.
On Saturday the Bears split a
doubleheader with
Washington
College. They lost the first game
5-2 as they were three-hitted.
However they bounced back in the
nightcap to win 6-4. Whit Campbell led off the first with a walk and
stole second. He was driven home
by Ed Terrill, which gave the
Bears a 1-0 lead. The Bears scored
two more runs in the second imting.
Mter Ed Furman tripled
Joltin' Joe Apello singled him
home. Whit Campbell then tripled
to score Apello. The Bears increased their lead to 5-0 in the
third inning when Phil Midgett's
double drove in two runs.
However in the fourth inning
starting pitcher Tim Todd had
problems getting the ball over the
plate. He walked five men in a
row and suddenly the score was
5-3. But Ray Fisher entered in
the fourth inning and allowed only
one hit (a double) and one run the
rest of the way. The Bears added
an insurance run in the sixth inning when Dick Gaglio drove in Ed
Terrill, who had tripled.
The Bears have improved their
record due to some excellent hitting. As a team they are hitting
.300, and they harve four batters
who are hitting over .300. Mike
Piotrowicz is leading the team with
a .361 average. He is followed by
Dick Gaglio (.346), Whit Campbell (.338), and Dave LeVan (.301).
Gaglio is al~o the team leader in
runs batted in with 17. Bob Molarz
is second with 13 and LeVan is
third with 9. The pitching staff has
also improved as there have been
more complete games of late.
The Bears have been playing
quite well recently and the future
looks even brighter as the Bears
will only lose three senior starters.
The Junior Varsity squad may be
able to replace these three starters.
Freshmen George Marateo and
Vince Morino have looked most impressive.

DR. CREAGER RETIRING

Dr. Alfred L. Creager, part-time
instructor at Ursinus College, and
former chaplain and head of the
religion department at the college,
will retire at the end of the current academic year after 30 years
of service to Ursinus.
During his career he observed
numerous changes on the campus,
including a major building program,
now completed.
"In many ways students are the
same today as they were in my
student days."
He graduated from Ursinus with
a bachelor of science degree in
19:!3 and went on to receive a
bachelor of divinity degree from
Lancaster Theological Seminary in
1936.
Dr. H I'man M. \ essel, Director
He recalled that when he started
of the Ursinus College Union sinc
it was opened three years ago, and
former member of the College's
faculty, was honor d May 2 by
friends wh(\ came to know him during more than 40 years of leadership a an educator, primal ily in
the Cheltenham School District.
A reception and testimonial
ceremonies were held from 2 to 4
p.m., Sun ·ny •• lay 2, In \\,i. mer
Hall, on the r inus campus, 01legeville.
Dr. \' illiam S. P ttit, Pre ident
of the
ollege, spoke. and al 0
Harry H. Snellcnb rg, Jr.. Bryn
Iawr, 1967
r.inu
gradua e,
hairman of the ommit e to honor Dr. W -el.
Featured peaker wa The R \'.
Louis E. Fifer. Re<:tor of All H 1lows Epi. co pal
hurch, Wyncot •
who was Pre id
d the tud n
Council at heltenh m Junior Hi h
when Dr. We- el w
dviser
many years ago.
Mrs. Leon Ro.e, M adowbrook,
wa chairman oi the Prog m
tnmitt.ee.

Tribute to
Dr. Wessel

'I'HURSDA Y, MAY 13, 1976

of divinity degree from Ursinus in
1952 and did graduate work at
Temple University Divinity School.
Dr. Creager is the author of Old
Testament Hedtage, a study book
with teachers manual, which was
revised and reissued in 1966 after
it sold 4-5,000 copies in its original
1955 edition.
While retiring from Ursinus,
where he currently teaches ontcourse, hJ will continue as pastor
of the church across the street from
the campus.

Pre-Law

Society
By GEORGE GEIST

By MARK T. DiMARCANGELO

JUAN: That's right folks, Stanley is the one cup . . . duh-I
mean Schaefer is the one beer ' to
haNe when you're having more ·
than one. Lean?
LEA!:
The Canadiens have
really been buzzing around the
Flyers' net. The Flyers should stop
playing in such a defensive shell
and get their offense in gear.
JUA : It's Katie-Bar-The-Door
or in this case Stephy-Block-TheGoal! Ha, Ha, Ha ...
LEA : Right you are, Juan .
Face-off in the Flyers zone to our
left. The "0" gets it up to Lonsberry with Saleski and Jimmy Watson . . . over to Saleski . . . He
winds up--Oh! Dryden with a super save!
JUA : It had to be, since Saleski's shot was labeled for the old
number five hole. It's seat squirming time ... it's a real barnburner.
LEA : O.K. We have the LCB
line out there. Billy Barber will
take the draw, as Clarke is waved
out of the circle . . . Bladon gets
itr-he shoots. Dryden smothers it
-and there is a stoppage of play.
JUA : Flyer' fans do as Moose
Dupont says: Go to Admiral Travel
or else he')) "Give you one of lhese,
eh?" - (punches the microphone) Sorry, Lean, I get carried away.
Well Lean, it looks as though time
is a factor now, as we reach the
midway point in tonight's fir t
overtime period.
LEAN: Freddie Shero has MacLeish out there \vith Lonsberry and
Dorny. MacLeish gets the puck.
He g oes in on Dryden! He fakes
left shoots right ... HE SCORES!
MacLEISH SCORES! THE FLYERS HAVE TUR ED THE HAT
TRICK!!!
JUA : I told you that the next
goal would make this a brand new
hockey game . . . .
And so the Laurel and Hardy of
hockey commentators complete another season of pride a nd prejudice.
They')) be back next year (if the
FCC permits ) to ble. s us once
again with tons and tons of useless
verbiage and rhetorical nonsense.

This is the SERIES we've all
been waiting for-the Stanley Cup
Champion Philadelphia Flyers against bhe multi-faceted Montreal
Canadiens. It is the meeting of
two l HL Clubs which utilize diametrically opposing styles. It's the
skaters versus the aggressors. It
is les 'sheeps' playing les 'wolves.'
It's the white-collar team vs. the
blue-collar squad. It's the 'bavenots' vs. the 'haves.' It's the . . .
We now take you to the Spectrum
in the sixth game of the 1976 Stanley Cup finals. The Philadelphia
Flyers have a 3-2 lead in games and
can wrap up the series tonight.
The score is tied 0-0 and it is the
beginning of the first overtime
period. Here with the play by
play is the one and only comedy
team of hockey-Fats and Slaps,
er, uh, that is LEA
TART and
JUA PEARL:
JUA : You know, Lean, the
next goal is going to be avery,
very important one. The better
team will ultimately get the next
one . . . So let's go Flyers and
let's go Lean Tart!
LEAN: Thank you, Juan. Let
me just fini h this case of TastyKake and then we'll get underway.
We will pause 10 seconds for station identification - (pause) - O.K.
and we are ready for the opening
face-off. Clarke wins the draw and
drops it back to Izzy Goodenough
. . . over to Barber with Leac h
breaking ... Barber hits him with
a pass . . . Leach tries to get
around LaPointe . . . He's taken
down . . . no penalty is being
called by Dave ewell.
JUA : I can't believe there was
no tripping penalty! Is the ref
crazy or what?
LEA : Play continues . . . LaPointe breaking out on the right
up to Big Pete Mahovolich over to
Guy LaFleur - he goes in - he
SHOOTS-rebound in frontr-it's
in the crease-Oh! Oh! Oh!-Hc
pokes at itr-it's loose--Mahovolich
hits the crossbar and the puck
goes out of the rink and into the
stands and som lucky Flyer fan
has a disk-shaped memento of this
sixth game of the final Stanley
Cup series between the Flyers and
Montleal . . . (gasp!!!).
The follOWll g new emergency
JUA : Lean, as we can see
from the instant replay, a cramble telephone numbers went into eIT ct
ollege
in the crease almost caused Mon- May 1 on the Ursinus
treal to bring this eries back to campus:
Majntenance, between 4 :30 p.m.
their city for a seventh and deciding game. Gay . . . uh, I mean and 8:00 a.m., frlonday through
Guy La Fleur was stung by the Fridays, and week nds, 9.J -5500.
Security Sel Vice, between 4 :00
brilliant, magnificent and excellent
goal tending of Steph, but the re- p.m. and 7:00 a.m., 699-3536.
Medical attention, when di. penbound was immediately scooped
up by Iahovolich who, fortunately sary c10lSed and during mealtime,
for us, hit the crossbar. You know 948-5500.
how the old saying goes: "The goal
Congratulation
to the Presiposts and the crossbar are the
dents! Dell Denicola, las8 of '77;
goalie's best friend -."
Rob Collin", la - - of 78; and Linda
LEAN: Back to live action
Cournoyer has it in the corner as Endres, Class of 79 for winning
·Iection
the Canadi ns' end sets up . . . a their re pective cia
shot ... another shot ... rebound
Thl., the final i 8U of th('
ris picked Ul' by Moo e Dupont and
is . hot down the ice. Thi" will be inu' ,,\ ek ly [01' the l!l75-lna
icing as soon as Murray Wilson year, we \'" h to dedicate to Ruth
touches up. He does and 0 with L. von Kun m('r, <lUr fl!'arlf'88 Ie-dclel'
3:10 gone in the overtime period, during many tlying pedol! in the
publicati'm of the W ·kly.
we pau_e . . . (30 second.).
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